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SUBJECT: Radiation Dosages for Task Group 7.4 Personnel During RARDTAE

Rs Commander
Joint Task Force EEVE2
37TH; Major Riehie |
Washington 85, B. C,.

A. We have compisted an estinate of radiation fosages to be
received by Task Group 7.4% personnel during Operation RARDTACK.
Results iniicate that only aircrevs of sampling aircraft and possibly
af Program 5 effects aircreft can be expected to be axposed to raeii-
ation dosages greater than the normal operstional limit established
by JTF SEVEN for JTF SEVEN personnel during REDWIN). This linit was
published in Annex K, JTF SEVEN Operational Plan 1-56, and was ee
tablished at 3.9 roentgens (3.9r) for any 1}-veek period.

R. We understand that requests for special maxim peruissibie
exposures (NPR's) for Program 5 aircrews, if required, will be re-

TalchannelgeeeProsecte concernen Sang eek Ore
3. uring REDWING a Limiting dosage of twenty roentgens (20r)

wes established for saxpler cress. In actual fact, however, sampler
crews achieved an svereage exposure of 5.9 roentgens (5.9r) per man and
the maximm individual exposure was 9.8 roentgens (9.8r) while senpling.
In addition, es did everyone elee om Enivetck Island, these individuals
received sbout two roentgens (@2r) per man fron secidental fallout
@uring the operation.

hk. We believe that the averege sampler crew meniber guring RARDTAX
will bave to be exposed to greater total radiation exposure than this
uverage crewnsn during REDWING. ‘There are tvo (2) reasons for this:

@ Shere are move shots to be sampled.

>». There are nore shots at Bikini, where the dosage is
greater than at Enivetok because af the greater fiy-hame distance.

5. Fee ae eee ett netaens Cont the ex
BARDIACK will go to approximately eight roentgens (8r) and the maximum |
for any individual may go as high as tvelve roentgens (ler) exclusive
of possible accidental fallout on Bnivetok. Of course, by careful
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scheduling, we will hold exposures dovn to the minimm possible for
each individuel concerned. Miscalculations of one kind or another,

» Rowever, may take plece. In recognition of this factor, we would like
to consider that any doenge in exceas of twenty roentgens (20r) will be

, considered as overexposure which must be accounted for and explained by
supervisory persomel.

6. Many of cur seepler aircrey personnel who will participate
in HARUTACK received rediation dosages during pempler operations during
PLUNGDOS. The saximm exposure received by any one individual during
PUDGD was 6.3 reentgnss(6.5) eal,J anh, ofcourse, the bulk of this ws
received during the twelve months preceding HARDTACK. In echeduling

much ap possible to mintuize the dosage received by any exe indiviéuel
@uring the preceding twelve (22) month period.

7. here is also a rencte possibility that semple recovery creve
may require s special exposure lizit for RAMITACK. ay special MPE for
semple recovery crevs vould not exceed 5.0r for the operation. We will
not request edditional exposure for these personnel unless the operational
dosage linite to be established by your Headquarters appear to be inadequate
fo2 sample recovery operations.

& During BARDTACK, in afdition to the normal sampling effort,
WB-5O0 weather reconnaissance crevs will be performing low altitude
aempling in support of Project 8.83. At this time we have no adéquste
method of predicting crev exposure but we expect that they will be
eonsidersbly less than the B-57 sampler crev exposure. ‘They may,
hovever, exceed any naninal PS (such as the 3.9r established during

9. With your sencurrence, ve intend to operate on the basis of a
twenty roentgen (90r) maxim exposure liait for all sampler aircrevs
@uring RARDTACK and, in our scheduling, will give due consideration to
erew exposures received during PLUMGBOL.

fof PAu . Woomt. |
Colonel, USAF
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